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Ihope you enjoy this copy of Carers’ News,
it certainly marks a period with a lot of
change for us all. And sadly, that includes
bidding a fond farewell to our Chair, Paul

Curd - who retired from the CSEK board
recently. Paul who was a Trustee for over 3
years will be greatly missed by us all.

Over the past six months we have expanded
the board to nine members and, as one of the
newer trustees, I am very grateful to have been
offered the privilege of taking over as Chair.
And, I'm pleased to announce that Natalie
Richards will join me as Vice-Chair. I have a
background in professional services marketing
and business development - having worked for
some of the world's leading accounting and law
firms. Natalie, on the other hand, has spent
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2020 has been an unprecedented year,
who could have imagined that we
would all be living in the midst of a
pandemic. 

We know that for Carers this has been and will
continue to be a very worrying and difficult
time. Throughout the pandemic our team of
staff and volunteers have been at the end of the
phone providing information and support and
connecting Carers to help and support.  

We have also introduced some new online
services which you can read about on pages 
4 and 5. We’ll continue to add more online
sessions so that Carers can stay connected
with each other and our team. We’d really like
to hear from Carers, do let us know what online

sessions you would like to see. We know that
not everyone has access to the internet and our
team are still here at the end of the telephone,
so please do call if you would like to speak to
us. 

As winter approaches, I am sure we will all be
watching the news and wondering what is to
come, on page 11 you can find helpful
information from Carers UK on looking after
your mental wellbeing. 

Whilst we aren’t currently offering some of our
face to face services to keep everyone safe we
are very much still here for you, so please do
get in touch. 

Best Wishes, Jill Attwell, C.E.O.

Welcome to the latest edition of Carers News...

Registered Charity
No: 1136904
Company Ltd by
Guarantee: 7213672

All information included in this magazine is correct at time of going to print and does not necessarily reflect the
views or recommendations of Carers’ Support East Kent. Our grateful thanks to the Carers Trust for allowing us to
use their images in this publication. The photos are posed by models.

A letter from our Chair...
most of her career to date working in the care
sector and currently runs a very successful care
business. You can find more information about
our board members on our website.

We are keen to start looking at how we can
expand our support and services for carers. We
would therefore be very interested in hearing
from you as to how you think we could help you
more in the future. You’ll find information about
a new opportunity to do this on page 6.

I hope you enjoy this issue and if there is
anything you would like us to focus on in future
editions please do let us know.

Barry Jackson, Chair

Carers’ Support East Kent: 80 Middle Street, Deal, Kent CT14 6HL
Tel: 0300 302 0061 Text: 07545 916214 Email: support@carersek.org.uk 
Website: www.carersek.org.uk 
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Our telephone lines are open Monday,
Wednesday & Friday 8:30am to 6pm
and Tuesday & Thursday 9am to 5pm 

0300 302 0061
You can email us:
support@carersek.org.uk
Or Text: 

07545 916 214 
We will aim to respond to text’s
received during opening hours within
3-4 hours

Due to the Coronavirus, our 
offices are currently closed, and
face-to-face groups and drop-ins
aren’t running, but please call us or
check our website for updates and
online activities.
Online at: www.carersek.org.uk

And you can also contact us 
via our Facebook page at:
www.facebook.com/CarersEK

D o you look after a relative or
friend who could not manage
without your help due to
physical or mental illness,

disability, age related difficulties or an
addiction. If so, you are a Carer.

You may not think of yourself as a
Carer, and you may say, “I’m just
being a husband, a wife, a mum, a
dad, a son, a daughter, a friend, or a
good neighbour.” When people need
help with their day-to-day living, they
often turn to their family and friends.
Looking after each other is something
that we do. 

Carers may help with personal things
like getting someone washed and
dressed, turning them in their sleep,
helping them move about, or
administering their medication. Carers
also help with things like shopping,
laundry, cleaning, cooking, filling in
forms, or managing money.
Becoming a Carer can happen to
anyone. Carers are all ages, come
from all walks of life and backgrounds.

We understand that being a Carer can
be both rewarding and challenging. We
recognise that by the very nature of
caring – of being there for a loved one
facing ill health or disability – all too
often, people don’t identify themselves
as Carers, at first, or sometimes ever.
But, this means missing out on
support. We are here to support you.

B eing a Carer can be a
rewarding and positive
experience but it can also be
challenging. Carers may

experience financial worries, physical
challenges, stress and loneliness.
Each Carer’s experience is different.

It is easy to forget your own needs
when you are caring for someone. No
matter how much you care about the
person you look after, caring can
place demands on you and impact
your physical and mental health.

Carers report that access to
information and support and breaks
from caring are vital in helping them to
manage the impact of caring on their
lives.

We provide information and support
for Carers in East Kent, including:

● Telephone helpline (weekdays)
● Information about support and

services for Carers, entitlements,
and rights, breaks from caring

● A listening ear
● Carer Needs Assessments. An

opportunity to talk about your caring
role and how it affects your life,
including your health and wellbeing.
We can give information on any
services in the community that might
be helpful to you and determine if
you are eligible for any additional
support from Kent County Council. 

● Training and learning opportunities
● Social activities and groups/

drop in’s for Carers
● Kent Carers Emergency Card
● Specialist support for Young Adult

Carers 16-24 years
● Carers Hospital Service 

Getting support

Are you a Carer?

Get in touch
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The COVID-19 pandemic
has been a very difficult
time for the county’s
Carers. 1 in 9 people in
Kent looks after a relative
or friend who can’t manage
without their support. 

B eing a Carer can be
challenging at the best of
times. Add to this the worry
of you or the person you

care for catching Coronavirus, the
isolation of lockdown with very little
chance of a break (especially if you’re
required to shield with the person you
care for), and a reduction in health

Online services expanded for 
Carers at www.carersek.org.uk

and social care face-to-face services,
and you can see why virtual services
to support Carers are so important
right now.

When Coronavirus first reared its
head, Carers’ Support East Kent
responded by significantly increasing
its phone and email support. Now,
thanks to a grant from national charity
Carers Trust, we have been able to
add a range of online services. 
These include:

● Live Chat to contact us
● Carers Forums to connect with

other Carers
● What’s on for Carers? a searchable

calendar of events, which include
new online drop-in and support
groups

● FAQs and factsheets
● Programme of online wellbeing

sessions for Carers
● And, much more.

■We welcome feedback on 
our new online services’

Let us know by contacting support@carersek.org.uk

Janet, who lives in
Margate, cares for her
husband, who has multiple
physical health problems.
She says being able to join
an online session has
reduced her isolation and
given her a boost:

“ It has been so lovely to
join Carers’ Support East
Kent’s Knit and Natter
Zoom group. It has been
such an isolating time,
and after my first session,
I went out into the
garden with a big smile
on my face and felt
relieved just from talking
to someone different. It
has been nice to see
someone else’s face,
have a chat and a laugh.
I really look forward to
the sessions now! “



We’ve looked at the best
ways we can use our
resources to make sure
Carers in East Kent get

the information they need. Providing
monthly updates by email will mean
you receive details more quickly and
frequently. 

It will also remove the expense of
printing and posting copies to all
Carers, which has increased
significantly in recent years. So, this
will be our last printed copy of Carers’
News. 

We are replacing it with a monthly,
shorter Carers’ News Bulletin which
you will receive by email. 

If we do not already have your email
address, please contact us at
support@carersek.org.uk to ensure
you get a copy. 

● We know that some Carers do not
have online access. Don’t worry.
We can still provide you with all the
information you need. Please call
us on 0300 302 0061, and we’ll be
happy to help.

Facts at your fingertips
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As well as increasing the
ways that Carers can keep in
contact online, we’ve added
lots more information to our
website, including new
leaflets, factsheets and
FAQs.

Carers’ News 
is going online

Jill Attwell, Carers’ Support
East Kent’s CEO, says:

“ These new ways of
delivering our
information, support and
signposting services for
Carers are vital for Carers
who tell us they’ve been
feeling increasingly
lonely, isolated and that
their mental and
physical health has
suffered. We’re all about
offering people a range of
ways to access us so
these new online
services will continue
when we’re hopefully
able to re-open our face
to face drop-ins and
support groups again “

“ In one phone 
call you have
given me more
information 
than anyone 
else ever “
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Carers’ Support East
Kent’s vision is that all
Carers are recognised,
valued and supported.

A s part of its vision, CSEK
wants to increase the
involvement of Carers in the
organisation to ensure it

listens and responds to the support
needs of Carers in the most effective
way. It has a Carer Involvement
Strategy and Policy to support this.
As part of this strategy, we are
seeking to recruit members to a
Carers Involvement Advisory Group,
which CSEK is establishing to review
involvement plans for our new and
existing services and priorities.

Being a member of this group will
involve attending regular meetings
(typically monthly for a couple of
hours, in person or virtually) and also
receiving and reviewing information
between meetings. Meetings will be
set, as much as possible, to allow for
the busy caring roles that people have.

CSEK are looking to recruit up to 16
carers from a cross-section of areas
and different caring role circumstances.

● Carers representing all age ranges 
● Carers from Ashford, Canterbury,

Dover, Faversham, Folkestone and
Hythe and Thanet 

● Individuals from different cultures
and backgrounds

● Individuals of different genders 
● Carers experiencing a mixture of

family circumstances
● Carers experiencing a variety of

caring situations (full-time, part-
time, children and adults, current
and former carers).

We are particularly interested in
hearing from Carers who rarely use
Carer services, as well as Carers
already familiar with Carers’ Support
East Kent.

Our current strategy is influenced by
the valuable input of another group
set up by CSEK, the Carer
Involvement Task Group. Here is what
one of its members said about what
it’s like to be involved: 

“I was thrilled to be recruited to be a
member of the task group, as it was
an opportunity to share some of my
experiences as a Carer and to help to
influence the sort of support and help
that can be offered to Carers. It took
me several years to accept that I was
a Carer, and I guess I am not alone, so
getting help and support to those who
need it is a key aim of the group.”

“We operated through a difficult time,
having had just one meeting before
the COVID-19 lockdown; however we
carried on and mastered some of the
technologies that enabled us to stay in
touch. I found it really interesting to
share ideas with other Carers and to
read & review the results of this work.”

Calling all Carers in East Kent –
play a part in making life better for carers!

“Finding time through a stressful
period was quite challenging, but
seeing the completed strategy
document and the positive response it
received from the CSEK Board made
it all very worthwhile. We now have a
clear way forward and hope you will
join some of us in helping to
implement the strategy and to use
your personal experiences to ensure
CSEK continues to provide the care
and support Carers need to continue
in their role.”

Whilst the role is voluntary, transport
costs will be covered, and CSEK will
endeavour to provide funds for
replacement care so that the members
can attend the meetings in person.

For full details of the role and how to
apply, please go to the Carers
Support East Kent website
https://carersek.org.uk/news/get-
involved/could-you-play-your-part-in-
making-life-better-for-carers/

● The closing date is 30th October
2020.

● For more information about the 
role and to apply please contact 
Gillian Wells (gillianwells
@carersek.org.uk or 07970928425). 

We look forward to hearing from you!
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● If you would like to get 
involved, contact the Patient and
Carer Partnership Team 
(Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm): 
Tel 01233 667810 Email kentchft
.engagement@nhs.net or visit
www.kentcht.nhs.uk/
about-us/ways-to-get-involved/

K ent Community Health
Foundation Trust (KCHFT) are
the NHS community health
providers in Kent, providing a

range of health and nursing care in
homes and in Community Hospitals.
You can find out more about the
services they offer by visiting their
website www.kentcht.nhs.uk

If you or the person you care for has
used any of KCHFT’s services and
would like to share your experiences
to help them improve what they do
and the way they do it, they would
love to hear from you. 

Keeping carers ‘in the loop’
In November 2015 the trust’s board
approved an updated Carers
involvement strategy. This set out
KCHFT’s commitment to recognising
and valuing the role of unpaid carers
in the lives of many of their patients.
KCHFT recognise that patients and
staff may also be carers. Feedback
from carers and families of patients
and clients is always welcome.
Contact their Customer Care Team,
details can be found on their website.

The People’s Network
The KCHFT People’s Network is open
to anyone who has used our services,
their carers, our Trust members and
volunteers.

By joining the network you will have a
real opportunity to make a difference;
from being involved in one of our
many patient and carer engagement
groups, sitting on our interview
panels, getting involved in co
designing or delivering training, or
working directly with our services by

becoming an expert by experience.
The People’s Network also hold regular
“keeping in touch” meetings, where
members can meet, talk about the
things they are involved in and receive
information from us, our stakeholders
and partner organisations.

Patient and Carers’ Council
We are also looking for experienced
people with an interest in helping us
with the strategic direction of the trust
as part of our Patient and Carers’
Council.

Our Patient and Carers’ Council is
made up of patient and carer
representatives, members of our
executive board and senior trust
managers, trust governors and
representatives from our stakeholder
and partner organisations.

The Council works with all services
across the Trust and meets monthly to
progress work as part of our
Communication, Engagement and
Patient Experience strategy.
This is an important and valuable role
which will require a real commitment
in terms of time and effort. 

■ Do you already
use a Kent Carers’
Emergency Card?

Please remember to let us
know if any of the details in
your emergency plan change.
You can call us on 
0300 302 0061 or email
support@carersek.org.uk
If you’ve yet to request a card,
ask us for more information or
visit www.kentcec.org.uk

Could you help us

to improve what
we do and the
way we do it?

Are you a patient,
service user or
carer who has
something to say
abut our services?
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A s a charity, we receive
financial support from
many different sources.
Currently, our largest

funder is Kent County Council. They
fund us to provide the Community
Navigation for Carers service in East
Kent (information, support, navigation,
and Carer Assessment for Carers
aged 16+ who are caring for an adult). 

We know that the number of people
taking on a caring role is increasing
and that Carers have wide-ranging
circumstances. 

Our aim is to continue to develop the
range of support and services
available to Carers in East Kent. To do
this, we rely on grants and donations
from local and national groups and
trusts, and support from local
businesses and individuals.

Sometimes people hold an event or
take on a challenge to raise funds for
us, they might choose to give a one-
off donation, donate regularly, or leave
a gift in their Will. These donations
mean that we can be flexible and
responsive to the needs of Carers.
Without this support we would not be
able to reach the growing number of
Carers in East Kent. 

Thanks to all who have donated or
raised funds to continue to support
our work with Carers, your support
helps us to make a real difference to
Carers in East Kent. 

Carers tell us that they value and
appreciate the support that they have
received from Carers’ Support East
Kent. To help us to do more for Carers
in East Kent - we need your help! 
If the service we have provided to you
has made a positive difference to your
life, why not make a small donation to
support our work with Carers. 

● Donate directly – via our website or
contact us for details of how to
donate by cheque/bank payment

● Easyfundraising Online Shopping –
www.easyfundraising.org.uk

● Fundraise for us using Virgin Money
Giving https://uk.virginmoney
giving.com/giving

● Community lottos – Thanet
www.thanetlotto.co.uk; Dover
District Lotto www.doverlotto.com

● Gifting Carers’ Support East Kent
with a donation from your Will.

Supporting us to support Carers

“ Thank you for all your
help and support, it
really has been
invaluable and helped
me so much “

“ At first, I was worried
about attending a
coffee time/groups,
as I was nervous. 
Now I go to groups
regularly and 
love the events
organised by Carers’
Support East Kent” 

“ Thank you so much
for all your help,
kindness and
patience, talking to
you has made a
massive difference to
how I've been
feeling.  Our time
talking has left me
feeling stronger,
happier and more
able to cope with the
pressures of being the
main and only carer
for my mum “



Meet new people | Share your skills | Try something new 

■ provide phone support for Carers
■ raise awareness of Carers and

our services in the community 
■ help with administration and

fundraising 
■ share your skills online 

(e.g. craft, cookery)
Training, support and travel expenses provided.

Find out more

Phone 0300 302 0061

Email volunteer@carersek.org.uk

www.carersek.org.uk

as a volunteer
Join us
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William Harvey Hospital were fantastic
but he suffered a lack of oxygen to the
brain which has left him with a lasting
brain injury. He spent 5 months in
hospital all together. After the William
Harvey, he was transferred to the
neuro -rehabilitation unit at Kent &
Canterbury and then he tested
positive for Coronavirus.

It’s been a really difficult time for me
and my three young children,
especially because we couldn’t visit

him and see for ourselves how he was
doing. When the Discharge Team at
the hospital rang to say he was
coming home that very day, I
panicked. I wasn’t ready, the house
wasn’t ready, and I hadn’t had time to
prepare the children.

Thankfully, the Occupational Therapist
and the Neuropsychologist who had
been looking after my husband had
put me in touch with Carers Support
East Kent who have been fantastic.

They liaised together so my husband
didn’t come home that day which
gave me time to get things sorted
both practically and mentally. 

When he did come home, Carers
Support East Kent arranged for
someone to stay with me at night for
the first 9 days and people came
morning and night to support me too. 
It was invaluable and has helped us all
adjust to our new lives.

Before I knew about Carers Support
East Kent, I felt very isolated and
anxious, but now I know who to call 
if I am worried or have a question. 
I don’t know what I would have done
without them.

He’s only been home for 2 weeks, but
I feel more confident that I can cope,
and they will help me with whatever
the future brings. Thank you.

Becoming a Carer 
in a pandemic

Many people have found

themselves looking after

someone during lockdown

for the first time in their lives. 

Catherine shares her
experience.

My husband is only 62 and
when he had a heart
attack in January, it was a
big shock. The team at

see page 12 for details 
of our Carers Hospital ServiceP

Photo posed by models.
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even from far away. Using Carers
UK’s ‘Jointly’ app is one example of
how carers can do this. Talking 
and sharing your feelings with
someone who understands can be
a massive relief and release. If
you’re feeling really alone and very
stressed, the Samaritans provide a
24-hour listening service (116 123)
and there are many other sources
of support available. Never hesitate
to pick up the phone or worry there
is no one to support you – we are
all in this together.

6 There are lots of supportive online
groups and sources of help,
including the Carers UK forum,
where you can connect with other
carers facing similar challenges.
You could also join one of our
wellbeing online chats. For help
with practical tasks, such as home
deliveries, it may be worth turning
to local voluntary groups:
https://covidmutualaid.org/
local-groups/.

7 Keep in mind that there are
sometimes those looking to
exploit those in vulnerable
circumstances. Most people
offering support will be genuine,
but beware of scammers
masquerading as sources of
support and trust your instincts.

8 Get some fresh air by opening
your windows, walking round the
garden or going for a walk or a jog
(as long as you observe government
guidance about social distancing).

Keeping calm and well: tips for
you and those you care for

Tips from the national charity,
Carers UK, designed to help
both you and those you care
for look after yourselves and

protect your mental wellbeing. See at
www.carersuk.org for further details.

Ideas for your 
wellbeing action plan
Combat any rising anxiety levels by
setting a strict time limit on how much
you read about coronavirus on social
media and in the news. Only follow
the advice of trusted sources such as
the gov.uk and NHS websites, and
look out for their daily updates. You
can also find more guidance for carers
on Carers UK ‘Coronavirus (COVID-
19)’ webpages. 

1 Allocate a time slot in your day for
an activity you enjoy – whether it’s
to read, write, paint, cook, do some
gardening or knit. Encourage those
you care for to make time for
activities they enjoy doing, too.

2 Try to find moments for yourself –
exercising mindfulness, even just by
listening to music, is a great way to
find calmness and peace of mind.
With help from online guidance,
many people find seated exercises,
yoga or dance helpful to charge up
those endorphins too. Is there an
exercise related video or app on
your phone you can follow for tips?
There are some good ideas for
exercises you can do at home on
the NHS website. Also see Carers
UK ‘Keeping active and well tips’.

3 Finding a programme, routine or
structure to follow can be a good
way to keep your emotions in check
and it may be helpful to devise a
routine for the person you look after,
if they need support to do so. Free
online training courses are springing
up – Carers UK have several
bespoke ones for carers who want
to review and reinvigorate their
skills such as ‘Learning for Living’.

4 We know getting enough sleep
can be challenging for many
carers. Some people find meditation
exercises before bed really help.
Other tips include having a bath with
lavender oil, drinking chamomile tea
or reading another chapter of that
novel you’ve been meaning to pick
up again before going to bed (try to
find ways to switch off - especially
from online devices).

5 Keep in touch with friends, family
and others by phone and online.
It’s reassuring to know at this time
that it can be easy to communicate

Coronavirus – protecting 
your mental wellbeing
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taking on a caring role for the first time
when they leave hospital or you’re
already caring for someone whose
needs have increased or changed. You
may be a Carer who is in hospital
yourself and concerned about how the
person you look after will manage. Our
hospital-based Carer Support
Coordinators can help you.

You may be worried about what
happens next, or maybe you would
just like to find out what something
means. Perhaps you’d like someone to
talk to and offer a listening ear? 

Maybe you would like some
information about particular specialists
in the hospitals for example the
dementia nurses or frailty nurses.

How do I access the 
Carers Hospital Service?
You can contact us directly or you can
ask the ward to send a referral to the
Carer Support Coordinator based at
the hospital.

● Kent & Canterbury Hospital
(Canterbury) ● Tel: 07528 080427

● QEQM Hospital (Margate) 
● Tel: 07528 080431

● William Harvey Hospital (Ashford) 
● Tel: 07786 323184

Carers UK publish a Coming Out of
Hospital Factsheet you can find it on
their website https://www.carersuk
.org/help-and-advice/practical-
support/coming-out-of-hospital, if
you cannot access the internet please
contact our team who will be happy to
provide a copy for you.

● You can also find information about
coming out of hospital on
www.gov.uk

Carers’ Support East Kent has a
dedicated team of Carer Support
Coordinators based in the following
hospitals. 
● Kent & Canterbury Hospital

(Canterbury) 
● Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother

Hospital (Margate) 
● William Harvey Hospital (Ashford)

At present, our Carer Support
Coordinators are working by
telephone due to the Coronavirus
pandemic, but are still able to
provide information and support to
Carers who look after someone
who is in hospital.

We work in partnership with hospital
staff to support Carers and the people
they look after during hospital
admissions and discharge.

How we can help
When someone goes into hospital you
may be faced with important
decisions. Maybe you are considering

A s you may have heard on the
news, thousands of people
signed up as volunteers at the
beginning of lockdown. Their

help is now available to people needing
extra support, including Carers. 

The NHS Volunteer Responders
programme aims to help people in
England to stay safe during COVID-
19. Volunteers can help you with
various day-to-day tasks that might
have become more difficult during the
pandemic. Services include:

Volunteer Responders 

Carers Hospital Service 

● Community Response Volunteers
on hand to help with shopping for
food and essential items, and to
collect and deliver prescriptions
from the pharmacy.

● Check In and Chat Volunteers
available for regular talks over the
phone, where you can have a chat
with a friendly voice.

● Check In and Chat Plus Volunteers
is a phone service provided by
volunteers who are shielding,
offering a friendly voice to those
who are also shielding.

● Carers and the people they care for
are among those who are eligible
for support, along with people who
are vulnerable to the virus, frontline
health and care staff, and many
more.

If you, or someone you care for, would
like to register for support from the
volunteers, please call 0808 196 3646
(8am to 8pm, 7 days a week). 
And, join the thousands of others
throughout England who are already
receiving their support.
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■ Kent Dementia Helpline
Tel 0800 500 3014 (24hr)
Emotional support and information
about local services for those affected
by Dementia.

■ Kent County Council
Tel 03000 416161 (Mon-Fri – 9-5) 
Tel 03000 419191 
(out of hours – for Emergencies only) 
Text 18001 03000 416161
Email social.services@kent.gov.uk 

■ Mind
Tel 0300 123 3393
www.mind.org.uk
National Charity providing anyone with
a mental health problem somewhere to
turn to for advice and support.
South Kent Mind
Tel 01303 250090
www.southkentmind.org.uk

■ NHS 111 Service
Tel 111
www.nhs.uk
Helpline providing health advice,
information and reassurance.

■ Peabody
Tel 0800 028 3172
www.peabody.org.uk
Provide help and advice for people with
disabilities or people over 55 who
require repairs or adaptations to
improve their home.

■ Release The Pressure
Tel 0800 1070160
Life can get really tough sometimes, but
talking can help. We have a highly
trained and experienced team available
24/7 to provide you with confidential
support to get you back on track, web
chat is also available.

■ The Samaritans
Tel 116123 FREE
www.samaritans.org
Provide 24hr confidential, emotional
support.

■ Alzheimer’s Society
National Dementia Helpline

Tel 0300 222 1122
www.alzheimers.org.uk
The UK’s leading care and research
charity for people with dementia and
those who care for them.

■ Blue Badge Scheme
Tel 03000 41 62 62
www.kent.gov.uk/social-care-and
-health/care-and-support/disability/
apply-for-a -blue-badge
The Blue Badge scheme helps you park
nearer to your destination if you have a
disability. 

■ Council Tax
Carers may be entitled to assistance
with/exemptions from Council Tax,
contact your local council:
Ashford Tel 01233 331111
www.ashford.gov.uk
Canterbury Tel 01227 862 300 
www.canterbury.gov.uk
Dover Tel: 01304 821199
www.dover.gov.uk 
Folkestone & Hythe Tel 01303 853000
www.folkestone-hythe.gov.uk
Thanet Tel 01843 577000
www.thanet.gov.uk
Swale (for Faversham Carers)
Tel 01795 417850 www.swale.gov.uk

■ Community Navigators 
Connect Well East Kent
Tel 0300 302 0178
www.connectwelleastkent.org.uk
Community Navigation is a free, impartial
service supporting people to remain
independent in their own home and
active in their local community. Available
to people aged 55+ (service may be
available to those 18+ with a learning
disability or other disability). Community
Navigators can help with things such as
managing your money/benefits,
supporting you to live safely in your own
home, maintaining and adapting your
home to your needs or filling in forms.

■ Carers UK
Tel 0808 808 7777 (Mondays and
Tuesdays 10am to 4pm)
www.carersuk.org
National charity for Carers who provide
information, advice and support 

■ NHS Carers Direct Helpline
Tel 0300 123 1053 (Monday to Friday,
9am to 8pm and weekends, 11am to
4pm) www.nhs.uk/conditions/social-
care-and-support-guide/help-from-
social-services-and-charities/
helplines-and-forums
Helpline for Carers

■ Crossroads Care Kent
Tel 03450 956 701
www.crossroadskent.org
Short Breaks service offering adult
Carers a chance to step away from
their caring role for a few hours each
week.

■ Disability Information
Services Kent (DISK)

Tel 01303 226464
www.diskkent.org.uk
Advice and support for people with
physical disabilities, learning difficulties
and mental health illnesses. Advice and
guidance on a range of subjects
including disability aids and Benefits
entitlements.

■ www.gov.uk
The place to find Information about
benefits, disabilities, housing,
employment and more.

■ HI-Kent
Tel 01622 691151 / 01227 760046
www.hikent.org.uk
Information, assessment and provision
of equipment to deaf and hard of
hearing people.

■ Kent Association 
for the Blind

Tel 01227 763366 www.kab.org.uk
Support sight impaired people to live
independent lives.

■ Kent Autistic Trust
Tel 01634 405168
www.kentautistictrust.org
Specialist provider of services and
support for young people and adults
with autism and their families

Useful Contacts...

Many more charities in Kent and nationally offer
information and support to those living with specific
conditions. Contact our team who will be able to give you
information about condition specific support. 
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It is tough having that linger in the back
of your mind and trying to balance
studying for a degree. I’d be lying if I
said that it was always easy by not
being there to help directly because it
isn’t easy. For anyone in a similar
situation, I would certainly recommend
keeping in daily contact, even if it is a
short text conversation to check in. If
you’re the Primary Carer, it’s important
to seek help. It is daunting to ask for
help but do it, try not to let it get in the
way of what you want to do and don’t
feel guilty about it. Universities are
usually great for pastoral care, and it is

important to research what your
university can do to help.

Also, never let your own mental and
physical health suffer. Speak to a
friend at the very least. Speaking to
my partner about it is the reason I’m
able to try and get things in place
before the new year starts and come
September, I sincerely see my entire
situation getting better.”
Andrew Gore

“I moved to a Uni 8 hours away from
my home and at first I was worried
and concerned about how my role as
a Carer was going to effect that. But I
can honestly say it’s been great, I’m
still a Carer even though I’m away
from home, by text and FaceTiming I
can still support my family. The advice
I would give to other Carers is do it!
Go away to Uni and don’t let the fact
you are a Carer stop you. Also take
any support you are offered and don’t
be afraid to ask for help.” 
Willow McLoughlin

“At Uni there are often (Young Carers)
clubs or societies or even support
systems in place. In my experience,
it’s best to start by creating a plan with
the person you care for so that if there
is an emergency you know whether
you are going to leave Uni or not. It’s
also best to tell Lecturers and Heads
of Department repeatedly that you are

Some of our Young Adult
Carers have shared their own
experiences of going off to
universities and offered some

tips for other Young Adult Carers
looking to go:

“So I was fortunate enough to not be
the “Primary Carer” when I originally
left for university. That being said, I still
had an anxiety that the person I care
for could struggle in my absence.
Obviously, I wasn’t there full time
anymore, but I couldn’t ignore my
situation.

Young Adult Carers - Going 

As a Carer, you may be eligible to receive extra
support during your studies. This support can
include help with finances, such as a bursary,
managing your workload and deadlines, or even
help with your own health and wellbeing.
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a Carer and make sure that you have
something called mitigating
circumstances in place which means
you get extra time in your deadlines. I
found it helpful to get permission from
lectures to keep my phone on and
remind them at the start of the lecture
just in case they have a no-phone
policy.

It’s amazing how many people at Uni
are Carers but don’t identify with that
label. You’re not alone and there is a
lot of support out there. However,
some Unis aren’t aware of all of the
challenges, so don’t be afraid to e-mail
or go in person to your Student Union
and suggest events. I did this and
actually got a job out of it helping other
Young Carers. Being a Carer shouldn’t
hinder your experience of Uni!”
Amy Megan Kemp Jones

“Going away to Uni at first was very
scary, feeling so far away made me
feel helpless at times. However, I just
had to keep reminding myself that
there were other people around my
Dad who could help and keep me
updated and I knew that he was only
on the other side of the phone if I
needed help to stop worrying. I could
also hop on the train and come back if
I ever needed to. Uni was very
accommodating.”
Alex Chapman

Tips for starting 
university as a Carer:
● Research – It is a good idea to find

out what support your prospective
college or university can provide
you with. You can find this out by
contacting their Student Support
Services. 

● Tell the university that you are a
Carer – If your University knows
that you are a Carer, they can put
support in place to help you have
the best experience at university.
Telling them early on will make the
transition easier. 

● Plan – There is a lot to consider
when going to university as a Carer.
The things you might want to think
about in advance are your finances,
and if it is worth you having a
Carers’ Assessment and your
Cared for having a Needs
Assessment.

Finances – Many universities offer
Carers’ bursaries or grants. It is worth
looking into these at any university
you are considering. You will also
need to budget for your living and
travel costs. 

● See the UCAS website for tips on
how to budget as a student:
https://bit.ly/308nfOt

● For more information and advice,
check out:
– UCAS – https://bit.ly/3060JW8
– Carers Trust –
https://bit.ly/3cubgPY
– Carers UK –
https://bit.ly/2G6UMRO

to University
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Our growing 
range of 
online services 

Email support@carersek.org.uk
Get in touch... Phone 0300 302 0061

Carers forums
to connect with 
other Carers

What’s on for Carers?
a searchable calendar 
of events, which include
new online drop-in and
support groups

FAQs and factsheets
downloadable 
information at the 
touch of a button

online wellbeing
sessions
a programme of 
events for Carers

And much more...
take a look. please do
get in contact if you
have any questions

Text 07545 916214

www.carersek.org.uk

Live chat
to contact us


